
 
Vowels V, and V1V1            

V1 +V2, Y, W  
uh oh, ow, owie, yeah, 
whee, wa wa, Where are 
you? yay, you, wow, 
whoa, eye, away 

           

Additional vowel words - 
up, out, on, off, hot, eat, 
no, go, me 

           

Noises – Animal sounds, 
slurp swallow, sneeze, 
cough, cry, blow, kiss, car 
noises, honk, yawn  

           

CV, Nonsense syllables, 
Chains of 3 

M B P D  T  N  H G K   

C1V1C1V1, CV, C1VC2      
bye, bee, boo, boot, ball, 
bow, boat, bite, bowl, pop, 
pants, pie, poop, bath, 
beep, peek, book, boom, 
bone, bug, bus 

           

kiss+ah = ma, mama, me, 
my, mine, more, move, 
moon, mouse, meat, mil, 
mop, mess 

           

whisper, ha ha, hi, hole, 
hat, hop, help, house, hide, 
hug, horse 

           

yuck, yum, wheel, wash, 
walk, wet, row, run, rock, 
light 

           

dada, dog, door, done, 
down,  two, tie, toe, teeth, 
toast, dance 
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no, night night, new, nose, 
knee, knock, num, nut, 
neck 

           

key, cow, car, cocoa, cake, 
go, cup, coat, gum, can 
kiss 

           

fall, fish, foot, feet, phone, 
see, sun, shoe, choo choo, 
shirt, chip, juice, sheep, 
shake, jump 

           

Blends – blue, block, 
brush, plane, blow, clock, 
stop, stay, tree, fries, fly, 
star, snow, stuck, please  

           

2 Syllable words - 
C1V1C1V2  
baby, mommy, daddy, 
puppy, cookie, nana 
(banana), bubble, tato 
(potato), turtle, dirty 

           

C1V1C2V2  
monkey, bunny, honey, 
money, pony, happy, 
hippo, table, tummy, 
water, kitty, duckie, 
diaper, piggy, birdie, 
hammer, nummy, yummy, 
yuckie, potty, bottle, 
noodle, window, taco, 
donkey, doctor, bumble 
bee  

           

V1C1V2  
apple, open, all done, icky, 
ok, ah choo, oh no, away 

           

2 word phrases 
My_, Bye, Hi, No, More, 
Go, Two, Up, Big, Hot, 
Eat, Do, On, In, Stop, 
Down, No way, Back in 

           

2 word phrases  
My key = monkey,  
My knee = money,  
Two bees = table 

           

C1V1C2V2C3  - Two 
syllable words/phrases  
donut, peanut, wagon, 
bacon, snowman, thank 
you  

           

Final consonants  
up, pop, cup, help, hop, 

           



eat, hot, hat, out, ick, 
book, hook, walk, egg 

arm, home, yum, gum, 
mom, in, on, one  

           

ice, house, mess, bus, off, 
ish, fish, push 

           

2 word phrases for final 
consonants 
Bow tie = boat, Bye key = 
bike, I see = ice, Me too = 
meat, Hot tea, Eat two, Eat 
toast 

           

Voicing errors 
hook, hook, hook,  hop, 
hop, hop,  hot, hot, hot 

           

up high = a pie, up hill = A 
pill, bike hat = bye cat, 
bike home = bye comb 

           

S blends – bus, mess, nice, 
kiss, mouse, rice 

           

L blends – lip, lap, luck, 
lick, leg 

           

R blends – right, red, rake, 
wrap 

           

Ice water, ice tea, ice milk, 
kiss me, house boat, house 
key, bus key, bus door, bus 
tire, bus wheel, book 
worm, eat one, nice toe 

           

One pie, bedroom, hot roll, 
eat rice, hook one,         
help run, help Wally 

           

Multi-syllabic words 
macaroni, broccoli, paper 
towel, apple sauce, 
pepperoni, peanut butter, 
elephant, kangaroo, happy 
birthday, I love you.  
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